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The a relaxation of a series of ether–ketone model compounds was studied to quantify the effect of
molecular stiffness on the Kohlrausch–Williams–Watts stretching exponential. The obtained values
decrease with increasing stiffness and are within the theoretical bounds predicted for systems with
spatial dimensionality varying from 2 to 1. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~00!51512-8#In complex systems, like glass-forming liquids, the re-
laxation function f(t) of a property follows a characteristic
nonexponential pattern which can be expressed by the em-
pirical Kohlrausch–Williams–Watts ~KWW! function:1
f(t)}exp@2(t/tKWW)b# , where tKWW is a characteristic re-
laxation time, and b varies between 0 and 1. The stretching
exponential parameter, b, serves to characterize the width of
the continuous spectrum of relaxation times. In particular,
the nonexponential behavior constitutes one of the most
striking features of the a relaxation appearing above the
glass transition temperature (Tg) in complex liquids.2
Currently, the broad spectrum of reported experimental
values of b for many glass-forming substances3 can be envi-
sioned from several viewpoints. Some authors like, Go¨tze
and Sjoegren4 and Bo¨hmer,5 indicate that the KWW equation
is a convenient empirical representation and b is a phenom-
enological parameter. Ngai and co-workers6,7 relate the de-
gree of intermolecular coupling with the spectral width of the
relaxation function expressed by b. On the other hand,
Phillips8–10 regards b as an intrinsic property of a system
depending explicitly on the dimensionality d of its configu-
ration space according to: b5d/(d12). The effects of a
possible spatial constraint on the effective dimensionality d
are accounted for by the heuristic relationship: d5$d%2d¯ .
Here, $d%5ndb , with db being the bare dimensionality for
unhindered diffusion of n particles, and d¯ is a correction due
to constraints imposed by long-range forces, conservation
conditions or internal structural effects.8–10 For systems with
short-range forces, like a mixture of soft spheres, a value of
b53/5 is predicted. This implies $d%53, d¯50, and d53.
For systems with long-range interactions, like those with
Coulomb forces between charged particles, predictions offer
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systems with two spatial constraints, like spin glasses, b
51/3 ~$d%53, d¯52, and d51!.8–10 Phillips postulated that
an unavoidable distribution around these three fixed theoret-
ical situations provides the observed broad distribution of
experimental b values. In the light of these arguments, the
lower value b50.42’3/7 reported for polyprolpylene
glycol11 compared to b50.6’3/5 for its lower molecular
weight homolog, propylene glycol, can be reasonably ex-
plained by the presence of long-range spatial constraints
caused by interchain entanglements which set up above a
critical entanglement length.8–10 A similar argument was
used earlier in a series of narrow polystyrene fractions to
account for the decrease of b from 0.63 to 0.47 as the mo-
lecular weight increases from M n593103 to 233
3103 g/mol.12 Here, it could not be excluded that the small
but finite polydispersity of the polystyrene fractions
(M w /M n,1.06) might have affected the b values derived
from these latter studies.12
In macromolecular systems, in addition to chain length
and polydispersity, chain stiffness is another molecular fac-
tor affecting b. There is now qualitative experimental evi-
dence available suggesting that b tends to decrease the
higher the intrinsic chain stiffness and the stronger the inter-
chain interaction.13,14
The present Communication aims to present a quantita-
tive evaluation regarding the effect of molecular stiffness
over the KWW stretching exponential of the a relaxation, as
derived from dielectric spectroscopy experiments. To isolate
chain stiffness from other intermolecular factors, the study
was performed on chemically homogeneous, i.e., strictly
monodisperse, low molecular weight ether–ketone model
compounds ~Fig. 1, Table I! of poly~aryl–ether–ketone–
ketone! ~PEKK!. The synthesis of the model compounds has
been described elsewhere.15 Glassy specimens were prepared
for dielectric measurements by quenching from the molten
state between two gold coated metallic plates.15 Complex
dielectric permittivity e*5e82ie9, was measured over a
frequency range 1022,F,105 Hz by using a Standford4 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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trol temperature unit from Novocontrol.
The phenomenological Havriliak–Negami ~HN! formu-
lation in the form e952Im@e*#52Im@e‘1(De)$1
1(ivt0)b#2c#% was used to analyze the relaxation curves as
describe elsewhere.15–18 Figure 2 ~upper! shows dielectric
loss data for the three investigated systems at T5313, 343,
and 368 K for EK1, EK2, and EK3, respectively. The con-
tinuous lines indicate the best fit to the HN equation ~Table
I!. For the sake of comparison, in order to build up a master
plot, the relaxation curves were normalized by the maximum
value of e9 and shifted in the frequency axis to achieve a
common frequency of maximum loss value of 1 Hz.
Frequency-to-time domain conversion was accomplish by in-
verse Laplace transformation of the e9(v) values generated
from the best HN fits by using a subroutine based on the
Hagenah procedure.17,18
Figure 2 ~lower! shows by the continuous lines the best
fit to the KWW equation of the frequency–time converted
data. The apparent broadening of the relaxation spectra, in
order EK1,EK2,EK3, can be quantitatively accounted for
by the KWW Eq. ~1! with decreasing exponent b ~Table I!.
Similarly to the case of the narrow polystyrene fractions,12
the experimental values of b for the model compounds
change continuously in the interval from 0.65 to 0.49 with no
evidence for preference of one of the theoretical values, b
53/5 or 3/7, expected for systems in which the relaxation is
dominated by short-range or by long-range interactions,
respectively.8 It can be seen ~Table I!, however, that the b
values tend to decrease with increasing chain stiffness as
expressed through the mean length of the virtual bond:19,20
^l&5L/(n11). Here, L is the molecular contour length15
~i.e., that corresponding to its full extension! ~Table I!, and n
is the number of intramolecular swivels permitting unhin-
dered internal rotation. This value remains the same (n53)
regardless of the chemical structure of the model compounds
corresponding to two oxygen bridges and one intramolecular
‘‘kink’’ at the central meta-phenyl moiety ~Fig. 1!. There-
FIG. 1. Generalized chemical scheme of the EK model compounds.
TABLE I. Tg De, b, c, and t0 , values obtained from the fitting of HN
equation and b, tKWW from the KWW equation at the temperatures reported
in the second column. L is the molecular contour length ~Ref. 15!.
Sample Tg T ~K! De b c t0 ~s! b tKWW L nm
EK1 297 313 7.7 0.95 0.59 231023 0.65 9.931024 2.33
EK2 333 343 6.1 0.89 0.51 5.231023 0.53 1.961023 3.26
EK3 353 368 1.16 0.87 0.48 3.231023 0.49 1.131023 4.24Downloaded 12 Mar 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject tfore, the molecular stiffness expressed through ^l& ~Ref. 15!
increases substantially in the sequence (^l&EK3).(^l&EK2)
.(^l&EK1). As shown in Fig. 3, there is a linear dependence
of b with the reciprocal molecular stiffness given by the
following empirical relation: b50.3081(0.197)/^l& . Al-
though this empirical relationship, restricted to the three in-
vestigated samples, must be treated as a mathematical de-
scription, a tentative discussion of the physical implications
can be attempted. In fact, b50.308 can be regarded as the
effective lower limit for the infinitely stiff model compound
in a fully extended rod-like conformation. This is achieved,
in practice, by a fully aromatic, all-para molecule with L
.10 nm and n50. This value is close to the stretched expo-
FIG. 2. ~upper! Normalized dielectric loss, e9, for the model compounds for
the a relaxation process. The continuous lines represent the best fits to the
HN relaxation function. ~lower! Normalized f(t) functions corresponding
to the different model compounds. The continuous lines represent the best
fits of the calculated data by the KWW function.
FIG. 3. Dependence of b stretched exponential with the reciprocal value of
the virtual bond.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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ality d51.8 Within this context, the increase of molecular
stiffness would be equivalent to the decrease of its spatial
dimensionality. In fact, the fractal dimensionality of a poly-
mer chain decreases from 2, for a flexible chain in an unper-
turbed coiled conformation, to 1 for a stiff, rod-like chain.21
It is noteworthy that b51/3 can also be regarded as a theo-
retical lower limit corresponding to a random walk on the
fractal structure of a percolating cluster in a closed space.22
The higher extreme corresponding to b51 ~Debye-like
relaxation! can be expected for an aromatic compound with
^l&50.29 nm which is a value close to the diagonal dimen-
sion of the benzene molecule. The latter can be regarded,
formally, as a starting member of a homologous series of
fully aromatic chains. It is important to remark that the above
generalizations only apply for aromatic oligomers with a mo-
lecular contour length L well below the entanglement length,
Lcr , above which the kinetic free volume fraction at Tg be-
comes the key factor controlling the b exponent of long-
chain polymers.23,24 It is worth to emphasize that upon going
from EK1 to EK3 the molecular length increases up to al-
most the double ~Table I!. It is known that size chain plays a
very importan role on end-to-end chain dynamics giving rise
to significant effects on the dielectric normal-mode
relaxation.25 However the effect on the segmental relaxation,
responsible of the dielectric a relaxation, is almost
negligible.25,26
In summary, the experimental values of the KWW
stretching exponential, b, for aryl–ether–ketone–ketone
model compounds are within the theoretical limits predicted
for systems of spatial dimensionality varying from 2 to 1.
These values exhibit a smooth decrease with increasing mo-
lecular stiffness as expressed by the effective length of the
virtual bond. According to obtained results, the lower limit,
b50.308’1/3 equals the expected value for a fully aromatic
all-para compound in a rod-like conformation having a spa-
tial dimensionality d51. The upper limit, b51, would cor-Downloaded 12 Mar 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject tresponds to the value for an aromatic molecule with the vir-
tual bond as short as the diagonal size of benzene.
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